
 
 

ALERT July 2013 

There has been a spate of aggravated purse snatchings in car parks within shopping 

complexes, shoppers at Kilnamanagh S.C. have been victims of this terrifying crime. 

Cllr Máire Devine has been in discussions with the Management and in particular the 

anchor tenant- Dunnes Stores. It has been decided that a HI-VIS Security Guard will 

patrol the car park to improve shoppers safety. This is welcomed and much 

appreciated -it will reassure shoppers while also deterring thieves. 

The Gardaí are following positive lines of enquiries and believe this is an organised 

gang who are attacking vulnerable shoppers- in the main women and frazzled 

mothers distracted by energetic tots. 

These Gangs are active throughout the County; they park alongside potential victims 

and are prepared to use force when stealing from unsuspecting shoppers. 

BE VILIGANT-BE CONFIDENT-BE AWARE-BE SAFE. 

• Carry the minimum-cards/money- in your pocket If there are other necessary 
items like keys/phone consider using a backpack. 

• Cross the strap of your shoulder bag over your chest or wrap it around your 
arm. 

• Be aware of your surroundings and watch the cars on either side of you. 
• Our purses have taken many a financial battering but YOU are more fragile. If 
someone is determined to pull your bag off you let it go. Don’t risk personal 
injury-it can be replaced. 

• Report anything or anyone suspicious. If something seems “out of kilter” return 
to the Shopping Centre and report it to the Security/Management. 

• Lock your car door before placing your bag on the seat. 
• Remain alert when using your mobile phone or the “hole-in-the-wall” 

 

Councillor Devine will continue to liaise with the Management and Gardaí. Do not 

hesitate to contact me if you require further information or advice. 

Happy and Safe Shopping. 

Is Mise 

Cllr. Máire Devine  

 


